
PTJRCEXIrt Women's Garments of Quality GAS, SOURNESS ANDBLACKVELL CASE STILL

BEING PROSECUTED,

BEFORE JURY- - .

Women

Stylish

who want a Real

Corset at less than- - a

dollar can buy this

Excellent Model

here Iporrowat
But it's,

EVERY once In v a while our
extraordinary values in Corsets,'

v ' morrow. You can choose from .seyen new Fall modi-e-

ls In Corsets that are actually worth $1.50, at.. ... .

The numbers on sale tomorrow are some of our best selling1 mod-
els, and to protect ourselves from the jobber, who m'.glu take ad-

vantage, of this low price, we limit quantities to two pairs.

Materials are of excellen- - quality Coutil and Batiste, with best
of workmanship in their production. Long hip' and low bust mod-
els in the assortments. Every one a fashionable Fall garment.
Dainty trimmings of '.see an ribbon; three 'pairs durable, sup-
porters front and side, and draw string.

Tomorrow Only, Special

P U R:C1L' L ' S;

a Corset Easily Worth Double

Corset Section offers to women some
this is one , of these occasions to- -

89c.

89C;

WEST COMPANY DECLARES

WILL SOON SIGN PAPERS

Mayor Receives Telegram ! Stating
That West Company Will Be Ready
to Sign Contracts in a Few Days
Time. . ,

Mayor Charles A. Bland has ' re-
ceived a telegram from West Paving
& Constructor Co. of Chattanooga,
stating that the company will " be
ready to sign their extensive paving
contract with the city of Charlotte
Within a few days. - 7i ; ..

, It is believed locally that the com-
pany is awaiting the outcome of theinvestigation of their work here by
the expert from Washington, Mr. Pre-vo- st

Hubbard, who a few days ago
inspected the newly-lai- d paving and
carried samples to Washington with
him for chemical analysis. It is n
believed that the expert will makany startling findings, but rather that
he will find the local work of a high
grade and well up to the average. In
fact it is considered by officials, that
Mr. Hubbard had practically made hisreport, verbally, on the construction
work; it only remaining to hear from
him as to the chemical constitution
of the paving material.

With' the signing of the contract
with the " West Comtanv now nmm.
ising to be out of the way in a short
time another obstacle to the begin-
ning of paving operations will have
been successfully removed....

v

NERVY MAX CAPTURES
TWO DESPERATE COITVICTS.

SAVANNAH, ' Ga., Sept. 27 Phillip
Horning, a guard at convict camp No.
4, on the Waters road, several miles
from the city, was set upon early this
morning by George Wilson and John
Middleton, two negro convicts, . a.lbeaten. His rifle was taken from him
and the negroes escaped into the
woods. While they were engaged in
filing off their shackles with a file
which,- - they, secured from some un-
known source, E. W Sipple, a well-kno- wn

Savannahan, came upon them.
Both Sipple and the negroes were sur-
prised. The blacks thought that Sip-
ple was. pursuing them and one of
them, grabbing the rifle, . threw it in-
to his face and pulled the trigger. The
rifle was loaded with buckshot, but
fortunately for Sipple it snapped. Had
it fired he would have been fhstantly
killed.

AND SIGHTLY TEETH

Special Price for a Few Days.
No matter how bad a state

your TEETH may be in we
will .put .them In perfect con-
dition. -

No charge for Painless Ex-
traction when other work is
being done.

Terms: Don't worry, these!
are arranged to suit.

a

A

Bfisplays

Remain Out

eiir
and a Welcomg

ISBiliiig f

All those who , were

preyentea commg on

the two formal open- -

Jng days

New

Yesterday we received another large
Shipment cf Fall Neckwear. Our
stock- - is now. very complete with all

', ithe ' new things, : all moderately
i .i priced.'-- : See the new Coat Sets and

Robespierre Collars.

From our big. Silk stock we offer as
a special an all silk 35-in- ch Taffeta
worth $100, for.. .. ...69c yard

New Serges 50c Yard

A full 36 inch pure wool Serge in an
the best shades, a great value at

' . . . .. . . ..50c yard

$1 Battenburg Pieces

at 49c Yard

f A Good Special This.
Lot of $1.00 values -- in Table Covers

and Squares, well - made Batten-
burg, on sale at . . ..... . 49c each

Damask Remnants

About 50 pieces of lengths 2 to
i yards . Linen Table Damask offered

at good savings. - Look into this.

Reduced Rate on Deline-at- or

Subscriptions

Five months' trial offer for just 50c
' providing you get your order in to--

:
. .
day

- or
.

to-morr- .

Two' years', subscription 'for $2.00,

either- - new subscriptions or renew-al- s.

It's a saving of 51.00.

Subscriptions received at our pattern
; counter.' ' "'.

fnrcpk

No thought ' of a Fall' Suit or Dress
should leave' out the Corset.

Tt'o fho flt tn h considered always
if r style, results are .to be satlsfac- -

tory. .

All new Fall' Corset models are here
and our corsettiere is anxious y
just have-- chance to talk COTf
with you and show you the
styles. ' -

BY MARGARET., KEL

Mrs. GreorgeDexter" of Atlanta Is enter-
taining "this afternoon at . an elaborate
bridge tea In honor of Mrs. , Ralph ,Van
Landingham, who Is visiting in Atlanta.
The guests will" include a number; of the
special friends of the . honor, guest. ;, .;

Mr. and Mrs. V J. M. Harry ; are ex
pected home tomorrow from New York,
where they have been" spendrrig two
weeks." They went Noih to accompany;
Miss Patsey Smith, - who entered Co-

lumbia University for special study. v

A delightful event in. prospect 5 is the
reception which the members of the
Diatellan Uterary . Society of ' Elizabeth
College will , give iij the society hall
Monday ' evening T in honor " of the new

! 'students.-'- - ;

i Mr. and Mrs. i Thomas ' Preston " : have
leased, their ... handsome home bri West
Morehead , street , for six m"nths to; Mr

.

Samuel Bolton of .. FIncastle, Va. ; Mr.
and Mrs, .Preston will, leave within the
next two weeks for Shelby for . a short
stay, after which .they will spend the
winter traveling. Mr. . Bolton, accom-
panied by his mother, Mrs. A. B Bolton,
and the former's brother, and sister, Mr.
John Bolton and . Miss Emma Bolton, ar
rived in the city, several , days ago and
are at the home of Mr, .Preston. .

The many friends-of-Mrs..- . J-- P.,L.ucas
will regret to learn that he .continues
quite sick. . She was, moved from her
home on East Fourth - street last night
to St. Peter's Jlospital. . - ...

O B tt
Mrs. William H. Lambeth and little

daughter, . Miss Martha Lambeth, . have
returned from Blowing Bock, where
they spent two months as guests at the
Watauga Inn.

o rx
Miss Eldora Ross, who accompanied

her niece. Miss Estelle tHargrave, to
New York several days ago, will not
return . home until after Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. 'J. Arthur Taylor will
spend a week or two with Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Adams on - East Boulevard while
their new home on Worthington avenue
is being completed. .."'' '

. "

The Charlotte Chapter,' DV A. R., will
have a called meeting at the home of
Mrs, I. W. Faison on North Tryon street
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, f Dele
gates will be elected to the State Con-
gress,- which meets in Asheville. early in
November. ' "

.

QCD3 - ' i '
Miss Grace Cranford of Davidson is ,

spending the week in the city with her
sister, Miss Minnie Cranford, .at the
home of Mrs. Frank Ware- - on West
Sixth street. , ;.,..-- -

Invitations reading as ' follows have
been Issued:' ' . '

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Woodruff
announce the marriage .of their daughter
, - ' Rebecca Gracy ' V. :

''

to ' '. ' ' r - .;.

Mr. Thomas Benton Washburn ;

on "Tuesday, September the" tenth -

nineteen hundred and twelve-- .

Charlotte, North Carolina, ' '

, At Home ' ;
after October the first ' '!

Shelby. N. C ' "

Mrs. W. Stitt rnrt niece. Miss
Margaret Reese, vrhoVl&nded in, New.
York yesierday after ' spending the
summer touring Europe,, are. expected
to arrive home Saturday morning.

Mrs;. P. F. Ballinger of Savannah
;

with her s'ster, Mrs. J. Arthur Tay" or? '!
ict wi.e v of ivir. a..u . ... J.Thompson on East Boulevard, Dil
worth, will be the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. F. I. Osborne,, at her home on
Baldwin avenue for several weeks
beginning .with today. . , of

- . . . D o .: ,
' :., .

Mrs. E.- - C. Springs and daughter,
Miss Lula Springs, who have been
spending the summer at Blowing
Rock, left, there yesterday ,for Hlck.ory to spend a few day3 as the guesis at
of , Mrs. John L. .. Springs before . re-
turning home., 1

. 0Q ... ; '
.

The Signers' Chapter, D. Af R... will .

hold an important , business meeting,
at . the Carnegie . . L'.brary. , Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock.

8 c
.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Orr and daugh-- .

ter, M5ss Adelaide Orr, returned home ,

yesterday, from ISiew York, where
they have been . spending some time.
Miss Orr has been North for the past
two months having,, visited relatives, is
in Brooklyn, after spending several
weeks in Atlantic . City , with , her
grandmother, Mrs. L. W. Sanders.' . - d o o . "

,M'ss Sarah Daugherty . has gone to
Greensboro to spend Several weeks as
the guest --of Mrs. . Mary Dodson. . . ,

o d o
Miss Julia irwln wli .leave. Monday

ror waynesvina tp at .end the. wedding
of Mis3 . Virginia Honaker. Jones,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs... Silas Armi- -
stead Jones. . anri Mr. Thomas Delns ' ?
Crary, which takes place next Wedne3- -

pal church. Miss Irwin will . be one
of the attendants. , . , , - ;.

S( a . .,
Mrs. C. T. Lundgren will leave

wiinm me next few days fpr. Birming
friends.
ham to spend -- some Z time . visiting )

Mrs. O. T. Goodwin and Mrs. J. R.Boykin of Hamlet are guests of Mrs.Bolivar Stark at her home on EastBoulevard, Dilworth. ..
: , o a a . 7" "

.

Mrs. A.
from iT th? Sbrih.
ana , is. accompanied by Mrs. S. F. "

peckerie or New York .City, who willbe , her guest .for, some - time ;
1

,
i

- - ' o o O 'The Mecklenburg Chapter, Daugh- -
texH ui me Revolution, ,terday. celebrated .. ni,.. V;;i 'TL
elaborate stvl t . L'
of the resent m. . ?j "

T "
ler, oh . ThV
home was handsimeS dlcorated Willi' Ii.

i 4naio- - icius 'ana rinat.Aim .... i .

leaves and ? an excellent bust

INDIGESTION VANISH

Just as Soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin,? Comes in Con-
tact With the Stomach All
Distress is Gone.

"Really does'! put bad stomachs In
order "really f does" . overcome Indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn andsourness in :f Ave minutes that Just
that makes. Pape's Diapepsln the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world, a If-- , what you eat ferments
into stubborn, lumps, "fyou belch , gas
and eructate sour, undigested -- food
and acid;.; head is dizzy and" aches;
breath foul ; tongue coated; your in-sld- es

filled with bile and indigestible
waste, remember the moment ' Dia-peps- in

comes in contact z with the
stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing almost mar-
velous, and the-- Joy Is its harmlless-nes- s.

' A large fifty-ce- nt - case of Pape's
Diapepsinwill giwe you a hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your money back.

- It's worth its ' weight in .
' gold to

men and,, women - who can't get their
stomachs regulated. It - belongs in
your home should always be kept
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset
stomach during the day or at night.
It's ' the quickest, . surest and ', most
harmless stomach doctor in the
world.

SCAFFOLD WITH 8 MEN

FALLS TO THE

GROUND
- .

Several Slightly Injured, Olhers Escape by Hairsbreadth Negro, Who
was on tiround and Hit by Elght- -
Foot Plank Merely . Smiles.
What-cam- e near being a serious ac-

cident occurred yesterday afternoonat the new A. R. P. church that is
being, constructed on Cast j Avenue.
There were three white men and five
colored men .at. .work - on . a scaffold
about 25 feet from the ground.. The
improvised structure collapsed and
fell - to the ground. There was - only
one or two that received any, injuries.'
One;White man had his back "wrench-
ed and .a negro received several
bruises about the head and Dr. W.
F. Leinbach and Dr. Oren Moore were
called to the scene and attended ; tb
injured men. . .

One of - the most - remarkable fea-
tures of the . accident was that a . ne-
gro man was standing , directly : be-
neath ' the ' scaffold " when it ' gave . way
and was struck on the head by a
piece of timber about eight feet long.
The plank struck his head and bound
ed off. The man stared at the fall-
ing scaffold and rubbed his head
awhile Hhd resumed . his work in an
unconcerned manner at If he had not
been touched. :,.,,..:-;'-

"JUST IVEY'S ON A FROLIC"

: AND TAKING IN GASTONIA

Entire Force, at i Well-Know- n Depari-me- nt

.Store Going to Gasfon'a For
" Evening of i Entertainment - and

Sight-Seein- g.' .. .. .
"

"Just Iyey's on a Frolic." .
' '

A streamer bearing these words and
bedecking : a- - special interurban train,
will lbe seen this afternoon when the
special pulls out r foF .Gastonia. car-
rying the'- - entire iforce of - Ivey's de
partment ' store, the f party including
everybody from the proprietors of , the'store to the porter. : -

"This outing was planned recently
and as the interurhan offered special
attractions for such an occasion it was
decided that Ivey's' should 'take Gas-ton- ia

somewhat "by storm, arriving in
that city at 6 o'clock and having a
special dinner served in high. style at
the Falls House.

The party will visit several: of the
dry, goods stores in Gastonia whose
owners have agreed to keep open for
the visitors just to show them how
business is carried on in hustling Gas-
tonia: - -

' ' - '.

"We will first take in tbe city 'un-
der the escort of a . competent guide,"
said Mr. 1 David Ovens of Ivey's this
morning, and after this sight-seein- g

tour we will repair to tbe' hotel .where
a special dinner will be served the
party. The occasion g antici-
pated with keen relish by the young
women af Ivey's and a delightful time
is in prospect The party will reaeh
the city on the return trip aDout m
o'clock at night,.

JUROR IS STRICKEN AND
:

: v NO VERDICT PROBABLE

Judge Webb Sends Jurymen Back to
Continue Deliberations Affer They
Report That They Couldn't Agreee
in- - Bailey Homicide ; Case. ?

On account of the illness of W P.
Puck ett, one of the jurors in the case
of W. H. Bailey,-- , charged with the
murder of J. H. Davis on the morn
ing of. July. Sl Jast, the Jury in the I

case Is still hung The judge nnisnea
his charge and gave . the case to the
jury yes:e-rda- morning at 11 o'clock,
and they have been pondering the
evidence since in their rooms . at the
Buford ,Hotel.

The first intimation as to how the
jury stood was last evening when the
jury reported to Judge- - Webb that
they could not agree as to the man's
guilt; Ten stood for acquittal and two
were for .punishment, believing that
the man was guilty. ,It was : not
learned what degree the two stood
for. Judge Webb told the men that
the case was." an; Important one, and
that It was carried on at a great, ex-
pense : to the county and it would be
taking up considerable time to have
another- - -- hearing- of ' the affair. He
then ordered them to go back to their
rooms and try to reach an agreement
this ! morning. ' - f:

Juror- - Puckett. was indisposed yes-
terday; afternoon, and. last night he'
started to-ris- e and. fell to - the floor
fainting1. ", Dr. J. P. Monroe was called
jn and pronounced : that the juror was
suffering from nervous indigestion,
tt was stated, that the. Jury was to re-
port to Judge Webb again this morn-lin- g

that they could . not agree, but
that Mr. ' Puckett was too ill to leave
his bed. The - doctor stated , that he
thought the, man . would be all right
in" a short time. As soon' as Mr.
Puckett is able to . leave his "room,, the
jury will probably report 'at the
court- - house that they have' again 'dis-
agreed, and - will in- - all probability be"dismissed.- - ; "r '

;'

i Mrs. J. N." HilJ, Homer, Ga., has used
Foley's Honey ! and Tar Compound for
yearsand says she always recommends
it to her friends. "It never falls; lo cure
our coughs and colds and prevents croup.
We have five children and always give
them Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for a cold, "and they are all soon well.
We :.: would not be without it In our
house." Bowen's Drug - Store. ' -o--d

- For the past two days the tlrne of
the criminal term," of the Superior
Court v has been taken up "with t
most important case "on the docket,
that of Claude Blackwell of .Lancas-
ter who ia charged with the murder
of Dri : Fred Misenheimer " in ' a room
of the ; Buford - Hotel last May.
There" Is a formidable, array of coun-
cil on both sides of the" case. TheState is assisted , by ; Mr. .E. J. Cans-le- r

and tor Heriot Clarkson
of the flrm:of Clarkson & Duls. The
defendants represented by Judge F.
I.' Osborne, N. A. Cocke, Henry Mil-
ler, Roach Stewart and the firm of
Caudle & Delaney. - .

.Yesterday afternoon the .defend-ant., was the principal --witness .in ' hisown behalf,'; taking the stand and re-
maining there " for some time before
he was allowed,: to retire. Chief
Christenbury, Dr. C. A. Misenheimer,
father of the - dead man, and - Dr.
John R.. Irwin, were, the
the State placed oh the- - stand yes-
terday. Mr. Cansler put the defend-
ant through a grueling cross exami-
nation. The man held to his origi-
nal story in the main part, but by
the ; relentless- - qutstioning. of . Mr.
Cansler, , there appeared weak . parts
mat were : Drought out. After fight-
ing hard against the , defendant, Mr.
Cansler forced Blackwell to admit
what is considered the most damag-
ing testimony of the whole day. -- The
man admitted that during the "horseplay" that was - taking . place, he be-
came mad, ut did not become an-
gered until the latter part, when "To
tell you the truth, I had taken all I
was going to take,", was the state-
ment that he - made. This . was con-
sidered . the most incriminating ... tes-
timony that was .secured. 5 -

'
The longest argued point of theday arose when the prosecution en-

deavored to have admitted the state-
ment made by. Dr. Misenheimer when
he was said to have been dying.
Judge Osborne . strenuously objected
to thfa point, stating that the words
of the dead man were such that he
could not have realized the solemni-ty of death. Judge Webb rilled - with
the defense and barred the state-
ment, stating that in his opinion the
statement was not made - as a ; "dying
declaration," and was therefore incompetent as testimony. The. state-me- ht

was made to the; dying. manvs
father. .; .

Chief i Christenbury : was the first
witness to take the stand. He told
of the condition in which he found
the room, when he .answered the call
that there was a serious fight .In. the
Buford Hotel., . The room was in dis-
order, the crockery and furniture
were broken. There was blood found
on ;the floor and ' walls; . The chief
found W. M. Langley and C. B. Skip-
per in the room, ; Dr. - Misenheimer
had been taken out before his arrival.
A search for Blackwell was fruitless,
and it was 9 o'clock that V night be-fb- re

his whereabout were discovered;-Chie- f

Christenbury went to TLaneaa-te- rj

the home 1 of the .-- man, ' and
brought him back. Blackwell - told
the chief the story of -- the fight and
that he had stabbed. ' him with a
small knife when he ' attempted to
hit him . over the head with the
stick: ' .j;.-'--"-
' Dr. Misenheimer. the father of' the
deceased, was the next witness! He
told of how he had rushed to ' ' the
hotel at once upon the receipt of the
message saying -- that his , son was
hurt. He found him . in a serious
condition and rushed the wounded
man to the Presbyterian Hospital,
where an examination disclosed a
knife wound between the second .and
third ribs. The wound was about
two inches long and had Severed sev-
eral arteries and hadi penetrated the
cartilege of the breast bone. lie was
of the opinion that the wound was a
serious one at the time. His " son
steadily , grew; worse, and ir.emalned
unconscious until twp. - days before
his death. It was then that he made
the statement to his father; - -

- Dr. Jphn R. Irwin, who attended
the . deceased. - was. put an the stand
to corrobcrate the statement '. made
by Dr. Misenheimer when he said
that the wound was ; inflicted with - a
heavier and larger , Instrument , than
a pocket knife. Dr.. Irwin was of the
opinion that " the knife exhibited in
court and claimed by. the defense as
the one that 'the stabbing was done
with, could not .have '

inflicted the
wound received. ' v

Blackwell was the next witness in-
troduced, and told' of how the men
had been in the - room for several
hours and had joked and carried on
the rough play." " The defendant was
put through a cross examination and
every detail was brought , out that
could be reached. - " '

There were several friends ' from
Lancaster-wh-o ' were here to " show
that I Blackwell had told the same
story.1 in his home town when he first
came home after the "fight; how he
had run off ; home '; because . he " was
short of money, and not because he
was endeavoring to evade the law.
One of the witnesses got mixed up
on the point eff the fact that Black-we- ll

had.; told him he had a pistol in-hi- s

I pocket(
; ail; the time '. and could

have shot Misenheimer.l C. N. Sapps
and Cf nstable John L. Caskay ' of
Lancaster. . were . introduced . fprthe
purpose of corroborating state-
ments made by. the defendant. .

Today's Evidence. '
; r

: W. M. Langley, one of the. men. in
the room at the time the tragedy oc-

curred, was placed on the stand to-

day." From his evidence,- - it appeared
that all of the' men. in the. room were
indulging in rough play, ' and that
they were not 'fighting all of the
tirhe. He stated - that he : had - re
ceived a lick on' the nose was In the
lavatory at the - time he was washing
his face: He ; heard some licks : pass-
ed and came into the room just ..-

- as
Dr. .Misenheimer staggered oVer to
him' and stated that he had been cut.
He did not see; the fight. ' "r ;r

Dr. Myers Q. Hunter was placed
on the stand by the defense 'and tes-
tified that the wound inflicted could
have been made with - the knife : pre-
sented as evidence. . He stated :' that
the wound could ; have been inflicted
with it if the man had stabbed the
deceased and then turned' the blade
of the knife and jerked it.
; Dri Parks; M. King was next ' placed
on , the a stan d and corroborated the
evidence of. Dr. Hunter ' -- by stating--"

that iri his opinion the wound : could
have1 been inflicted . with the "same
knife it, was claimed to have' "been
done, with. The opinion ;of these;two
doctors; in the face . cf rthe;opposite
testimony offered' by ;' the preceding
physicians will naturally call; for. a
strong; argument; on both, sides. " ; -

Offlcer;,Tarltpn, one of tlje' arresting
officers that answered the, calF was
placed, on the stand at noon, - Z --

. iThe case will probably ;be i .finished
today. ? Judge - Webb excused- - all wit-
nesses , in ! the j other ? cases . scheduled
for today. .

Mr. ' Joseph Garibaldi has returned
'from a trip North,' where he - went ' to

purchase- - holiday goods- - for his Arm. -

"The Quaker Girl."
The story of "The Quaker Girl,

the great' . musical success which
comes to the Academy of .Music next
Monday night, centers around - the
adventures and love affairs of " a
Quaker girl after she has left the re-

strictions , and conventionalities - of
her own people and gone to "Paris to
see the world. Her innocence and
ingenuous , Ignorance combined with
her loveliness and charm . attract the
attention of those in high places, and
"win for the love of Tony; Chute, the
hero of .the play, and the admiration
of a prince and a minister of State.
She becomes a model In a famous
dressmaking- - establishment and han-
dles and displays many gorgeously
beautiful gowns, to the: delectation of
the audience; she tak.es lessons in
dancing and love making from Tony
Chute and-gee- s to a grand ball as
the guest of a Prince which brings on
a quarrel with her sweetheart which
is followed by a delightful recon-
ciliation and a heart song -- ."Sweethearts

Again" which is touching and
tuneful. . Victor Morley takfes the
role oi lony unute ana romps away
with the honors of. the production.

YOUTH IS FINED;
OTHER GETS BRUSH

".

Louis MUlersham, who gave his age
as 17 years, - and is the proprietor of
the news stand next to the Southern
Hardware buildin on "West Trade street.
was In the recorder's court this morn-
ing on the charge of shooting : craps
with Sheeber .., Head, a young Greek.
The former was found guilty and was
taxed with a fine" of $10 and the costs.
Sheeber Head was ordered to be turned
over to the care of his father in charge
of a policeman. The father was to ad-
minister the brush, which he' did In all
earnestness. - -

The father told the court that hi3 son
had 'been in the habit of gambling for
some time, and that he could not breakup the gambling himself, so had reported
the matter to the police.XChief Christen-bur- y

, stated that ." several complaints had
entered his office, but only yesterday
were the officers" in a position to step
in and take a hand.

If YOU WANT SOUND

Consult Dr. Beam or one of

' our corps of Competent DEX-- J'

TISTS. WE 'EMPIiOY NO

. STUDENTS. All our: opera- -

y tors have had years of , ex--;
perlence and are thoroughly

t familiar with our PAINLESS
' 1 ''.METHODS. r ;

IjY ABERNETHY.

Pinned on , each a maple leaf, symbol'
-

.oripeace.-- i. -

. Mrs.' Keesler, occupying -' a ' chair
which formerly belonged to President
Madison and is now owned by Mr.
Jamea Ker,-Jr- ., a. great-gran- d nephew
of Madison, presided : over a business
meeting held first. In front of theregent was a table formed of woods
taken from different North Carolina
batUefle;ds. :KThis-i- s the. property -- of
the chapter and - used ? for the first
time. Delegates and alternates were
elected to - the' Stae Congress which
convenes in Asheville. early in No-
vember; delegates, Mrs. Keesler, ex-offic- io;

Miss Margaret Rankin, Mrs.
Latta C. Johnston. Miss Selene Hutch-
ison,: and - Mrs.: J.' GBaira ; alternates,
Mrs. A. Morris McDonald. Mrs. J. C.
McNeely, . Mrs. W. H. Dula; Mrs.
James Ker, -- Jr.; and Mrs. John M.
Scott; . iStrt r:..
, After, the conclusion of the. business

session, Mrs. John Van "Landingham,
chairman of the .program committee,
presided. ' "This being the 100th an-
niversary of the war of 1812 there
was r special appropriateness -- in the
general theme of - the 'program which
had to do with events . on land and
sea connected with the second war
with England, i Interesting papers
were read as follows: "The Star Span-
gled Banner." by Mrs.; J. I Cham-
bers; "President Madison." by . Mrs.
John Van Landingham; "The .Memor-
able Events of Army and Navy; ; Bat-
tle of Detroit;" ; by Mrs., Thomas
Preston; "Battle of Constitution and
Guerrier, and Holmes' Pbem, 'Iron-
sides " by Mrs. C. M. Carson; "The
Wasp and the Frolic," - Mrs. J." F.
Roberts; "Lawrence,". by Mrs. Thomas
Mackey; "Commodore Perry." by Mrs.
H. A. London, Jr.; "The Treaty of
Ghent," by Dr. Annie . Alexander;
"New Orleans and Jackson," by Mrs.
C. B. Stephenson; "Peace .and the
New D. A. R. Committee," by Mrs.
Stonewall Jackson; The States
Senators of' 1812," : by 'Miss ' Alice
'Springs; "Dolly. Madison,". . by . Miss
Lily Long. .

When the literary program had
been rendered, the , gruests .were ush-
ered Into the dining room which was
brilliantly-lighted- . ' In the center of
the highly polished table was a basket

of . scarlet sage on. a cluny lace
piece.; On the corners of the table
were silver.: candlesticks with red
candles and ; .shades. ? ; Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Keesler, assisted
by Misses Mary-Johnst- on and Susie
Hutchison. .

. - ? .
A. charming feature of the- observ-

ance was the presence t of several
members n - Colonial costumes, with
powdered hair and rare told jewelry,
one representing Dolly - Madison and
each of the others a wife of a mem-
ber of Madison's Cabinet. '

Miss Selene Hutchison appeared as
Mrs. Madison, . Mrs. W. H. ,

( Dula - as
Mrs. Clinton, Mrs: "John M. Scott ' as
Mrs. James "Munroe; Mrs. - Margaret
Kelly Abernethy -- as 4 Mrs. Gallatin,
Mrs. James A. - Houston as Mrs. Ham-
ilton, Mrs. Latta C. Johnston as Mrs.
Gerry, Mrs. James

'
Ker, Jr., as Mrs.

William Eustis. ,
' "v : '.. :

'.no 0:0 '. ;" '

Mr. and - Mrs 1 Nelson. T. Patiespn r of
Petersburg, Va., have announced the en-

gagement, of their daughter, Ann Bell
paitespn, to Mr. John ,'. an Landing-
ham, Jr., formerly of - this city. T&e
wedding will take ' place ' soon after
Ohristmas Miss patteson is a young

Hmi much oersonal
charm and -- is one of Petersburg's . most J

nooular youne women.: Mr... van
Landmgham is the ,on of Mr. and Mrs
John Van Landingham of this city. He
holds, an Important position with . the
American ' Tobacco Company and has
made his home, in Petersburg for the
past five years. ; He was graduated from
Davidson College -- and is. a young man

. splendid business ability and m ad-

dition has. a pleasing- - personality which
wins confidence and esteem.

T - Q "j Q .

Mrs. E. C Marshall has as her guest
her home on Garland -- Court her

cousin. Miss Martha 'Lewis, of Macon,
Ga. t i x j. . ?' t

, . i C A- -

Mrs. A. E. Rankin of Weilesley Farms,
Mass., win "pass through the city Satur-
day morning en route to Saluda to be at
the bedside of her . mother,' Mrs. John
Wilkes, of this city. Mrs. Wilkes has
been quite . sick for,, several , weeks with
pneumonia. A Her., condition , however, , is
somewhat improved and it ia hoped that
she will be strong enough to make the
trip home next Tuesday. " Mrs. .Wilkes

one of Charlotte's, raost beloved and.
honored women and the news of her con-

tinued illness will be "learned with re-

gret. V ' v

Mr., and Mr3. V. J. Guthery are moving
front East Morehead street" tov their
handsome - "mew home in : Elizabeth
.Heights. :' ; ,;.';

:- a a a '

Mlss Louise-Withers-- . . won- - the I prize
for the highest score at the unco, party

hv raeanor Lnimmus at her

inir Jn n0nor ot her eousin,' Miss Marion
Lummus, of Columbus,' Ga.t "Miss Lum--
mus received the guest of honor'pnze.

Mr. J. B: Pegram and little daughters,
Misses Alberta and, Martha Pegram; of
Yarkville, S. C.. are. 'spending a lewythundergoing-- , treatment at itne . unanotte
sanatorium.

Mrs. J. P. McLean df St. Joseph, Mo.,
who has f been : spending -- 10 days Un . the
city yisiting Mrs. D. M. Abernethy at
her home "in" Erssabeth Heignts, lert last

' Where will re- -"ftht, MfJla'side in the a o o
A- - charming" event of ' the day will be

the luncheon-whic- h Mrs. W. G. Rogers
will - give at her lovely home on East
3oulevard Inrllworth:, in compliment to
the members: of - the, executive Doara or
the Woman's Club. There are :13 mem- -

bers of the . board, as ' follows : Mrs.
Willard G. Rogers, president; Mrs. W.

Nicholson, first vice president; Dr.v.,... AlOTOnilpr ROMin vfcp-nrpsiilp- rif- -

Of the board and - are-- as 'follows r Mrs.
Gordon Finger, civics; Miss vLUlyj W.
Long.S education; - Mrs. iE. T. Garsed,
health;' Mrs. y household
iaconomlcfe f Mrs, fticP laicas, e-

- literature,'khd Mrs. K, Margaret Kelly Abernethy,
music." .'. V-'iM- .r- -

;The next event :of interest will be the
president's receptin which 'will occur
next, Tuesday .afternoon.; .. .i';. v ;

sMrP.' Mi Spann of Sumter : Is In - 'the

WITHOUT PAIN AT A SMALL COST
We Guarantee Our Work in Writing for 15 Years.

' '..,: CONSULT US TODAY.

Examination Vand Expert Advice Fr&e.
Prices for This Week Only.

Sets of Teeth. . .. . . .; .L
' Gold Fillings . . . . . ; . 75c up
Sliver Fillings.. .....50c 'up
Gold Crowns and Brldgework

0 0 0 0:9 $4 totn

LADY IN ATTENDANCE;
Open Dally 8 a. m., to 8 p. m. Sunday 10 to 2.

Baltimore Dental Parlor
. INCORPORATED.

'

, V' . ;
Painless' Dentistry. ' t f

Street22 South ;Tryon'
, Over Gibson-Woolle- y Cb.8 Store. ,

lUffwence, Our Work and Merchants & Farmers'. Bank.

George Washingtrn on a nedestal tary; Mrs. Wll"am ? 11, Lambeth, cor-gracefu- lly

, draped u with - the- - Stars
' re8PndIn ' secretary; Mrs. J. A. Yar;

and-Strip- es in theVhall ,b?oughr S treasurer ; Mrs." H. A. .Murrill,"
scene-attracti- ve

In KeSSne i clUD edttor.--Th- e chairmen J of . the
!IvfimP.1lere of Patriotism. rWhich

entire affair,
s .Misses Sarah and.:Ar ' t.--'i-

SfTL" dauters of the hpsts.6"cig ; at tne 5 ; dtor and
Z a- - down r stairs,Si rl l .sweep,

not ! ns Ter making beds will
Sh

woman healthy or beautiful.gPt or doors, walk a mile
lain? TvV: ay. and take

reSSf-- Jmprove digestion
SJalers h towels. For sale by. all'

WW'S
We wijl 0ji e,Aot'pt high-grad- e Wall Papers at cost and less. 25o
papem 'or' JH,l2c, to to 40o papera" for lZ"l-2- c 6 2 r? roll.--

,

and J) 0 Jo Oflij. for. 2 f , and. 2 O9 per roll. . "

We have "a preparation' for cleaning soiled mctll paper, calclmlna
and i'resco w&rk. It makes ttd, dirty - walls and celling look new. ,
Try it." ' .'i.

.Tomlinson Furnishing & Decorating Co. .

w


